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EDITORIAL 

There is 1 we hope, much of interest.in this issue. ·Some ·copy 
has had to be held over until the September issue, including the 
Annual Reports.on Ringing, Field Cards and the Hartlaub's Gull Enquiry. 

This month we report on yet another activity in which club·members 
can partake: The Southern African Seabird· Group~ ··This is a new venture 
which deserves support. Seabirds can be exciting---in February this 
year Mrs. C .. M. ·IITalters of Port Elizabeth found a dead se::1bird she could 
not identify and. wisely handed it over to· the P .E. Museum.··. Eventually 
the bi~d W::lS identified ::lS the (first VP.lid South African record) 
lr:fb.i te-cap:ped Noddy. ·Ylrs. 1J,T?.lters c:::.n be proud of her A.chievement of 
·adding 11. new bird to the South African list. 

One never knows wh11.t species will turn up next. 

Editor Philip Tongue c:ontinues his tr8.vels overseas,· but nevertheless 
has supplied us with comment on the Table Mountain Report---and: we don't 
think this is the last you'll be hearin§:" on this subject • 

. Finally two members clear up the White-backed. Thick "controversy" 
and we publish "another m::m' s" ··view on Kirstenbosch. 

D.S. 

j 
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CHA IR.ThlL\ N I s REPORT 
1975 - 1976 

:During the year under review your Committee met 10 times and the 
attendance at these meetings WA.s generally good. Two 2.dditional members 
were co-opted---'-Mr. David Steel Pnd Dr. Leslie Underhill. 

Many topics were discussed and the most important are as follows: 

a) At the last Annufl.l Generfll IVIeeting it was advised the.t a new Club 
brochure was in the course of preparation. This became available in 
July 1975 and a copy 1-ms immediately mailed to each member. A lot of 
thought went into its production and the result is a most attractive 
and useful introduction to the Club for pro spective members. 

b) Following on the brochure the Cornmittee decided on a lllii ted and 
pilot mRiling campaign. The c."l_mpaign W8S :;.im::.. ted to doctors and dentists 
listed in the telephone directoo.':'/ :md ~.lso ~Q si:ructuraJ: ei¥5:i.Il:eer,s. The 
response wa.s about one ·per· cent "l:cJ.d !".S a o.·esul t the Committee will not 
embark on e. more extensi·:·e cRmp.'l::..gn. 

c) Perhaps the mo2t ambitious event ever org.qn::..sed by the Club was the 
slide show held last Der;eD.bel~ at the J3 .P. Cinema. ;,s you all kno.w the 
support W'lS tremendous. A lot of '1TO:!~£ vJen~: into the production of the 
show 2.nd I would particuhrl7 like te ·f;h;mk Clu.'b members for m!'l.king their 
slides ,available. A net profi~; of R385 q c ::l·ued to the Club's conser-
wition fund. 

d) During the yee.r pbns vJere prep.a.red fo!' the hy-out of the proposed 
Raapenburg Bird . 8;"tnctuary with speciF~l::..st 'l.drcce being sought from 
Professor Schelpe "~.nd others. Ouc..· fjn".l dTaft TrlA.s presented a. few weeks 
ago to the r1""yo-:.· of Cape TO'AJ.'l and to the Ilirector o-f P~rks and Gardens. 
The Mayor appears to be taking R -peTsonal'interest in this scheme. The 
latest development is a Teq1.,~9st frow the Sewage Engineer for further 
deta.ils. Allowing for the present financi2.l position the future of this 
sanctuary looks fair l:r bright, 

e) At the last A.G.M, the. Committee was requested to organise special 
beginners 1 meetings. 'J'llis was attempted and although they 'lvere well 
advertised the response 1ms so poor that they v1ere discontinued. 

f) Members will be pleased to know that the Division of Sea Fisheries 
donated R44.7 to the Club, being haE the cost of the notice boards 
erected at _Lam'berts Bay. The Argus publicised the qoA.rds w.ith A 

photograph and'a story in December. 

g) Twice during the year the Club was called upon to help other bodies. 
The-first request w::is from Xirs~enbos~h.:or help in preparing notes on 
the common birds of the Gardens for a nelfr gui:.de. The-:seccmd request 
was from the City Coundl for· criticism of j;he draft of .. a new bye-,hw 

·relating to control of the vleis.~ 
~ ,. 

h) The Club took· a big· step forv:ard during th~ year in acq-uiring its 
own duplic8.tor and typewriter.· The, pro~lu~:tion.of the newslett?r is 
now completely a Club affa.ir. ·To date t~!ro copies- have been pFoduced 
the standR.rd being very high. 

i) Marina Da Gama counts continu::: 2very month. A small but loyal 
"group of members regularly· turn up. A s-:_-:..'1lffi2::.j' 0f :the first. year 1 s 

counts has been produced ahc, distributed to 'P8.rticip:mts:. : •. 
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Broekhuysen Memorial 

During the yea.r a lot of time and thought was spent trying to decide 
upon a fitting memoril".l to Dr. Broekhuy_sen. 

A number of schemes were discussed .<J.nd for various reasons they were 
dropped. · Then we vrere approached by .Prof. Siegfried, Chairman of Wild 
Life, who hi'd ~':mother idea. Basica.lly it is that, ~s Dr. Broekhuysen was . ~ 

so interested in education and in helping budding ornithologists, the 
memori2.l should further these Rims. This. scheme will involve the building 
of a permAnent hide at Rondevlei large enough to accommodate about twelve 
persons. 

The hide will bear Dr. Broekhuysen 1s name and no doubt a suitable 
·:J'llaque "rill te incorpor3.ted, and it will be available to the public Rnd 
particul~rly to parties of school children. 

The Divisional Council approves the adea in principle and has now 
ce.lled upon its engineer to obtain more information on design and to do 
a costing. This memorial will be paid for jointly by our Club, the \li)'ild 
Life Society <>.nd the C2.pe Tercentenary Foundation and will most probably 
be subsidised hy the Divisional Council on a rand for rand basis. 

Membership of the Club now st.<J.nds e.t 461 compared to 424 last year. 
Unfortuns.tely a fairly large number of members have still not paid their 
subscriptions for 1976 and unless they do so soon·the Committee will be 
forced to a.dopt a ha.rd line. 

The C1u~ is involved in a number of projects and I would like to 
thank the organisers ';vho are not all Conimi ttee Members. 

St<m Clarke once age.in U_l'l.dertook the unenviable task of arrfl.nging 
the~evening meetings and excursions. 

Dr. Winterbottom and ~IT. G.D. Underhill continued as orgqnisers of 
the Field Card and Nes.t Record schemes respectively. Geoff l!tTilson was 
the organiser of Migration Records while Dr. Les Underhill has become 

.Ringing Organiser. 

Len Hicks looked after our Sl::..de Librg.ry "lnd was -'llso our representa
tive on the S.iLO.S. Council. f,. Gregory was Club representative on the 
s.:o..O.S. Conservation CoiJ1.mittee .• 

The Newsletter now boasts quite a staff. Mr. Schniidt, Philip Tongue., 
David Steele and Derek Longrigg all editorial~ with the production team 
consisting of l\'lrs. Davis and a small group of le.dies. The inner man was 
not forgotten and Mrs. Davis looked after the teas together with another 
group of ladies. 

'·:part from their respective tasks all Committee memtlers have worked 
extremely hard in all Club undert~kings. They have done the work because 
they are interested but also for the wall being of the Club ~nd its members. 
I would therefore ask all mem~ers to think about this and to respond with 
greater enthusiasm when called upon to get involved •. 

There are four members of the Committee- who must be mentioned as for 
various reasons they have decided to retire. Ttr. Morgan, our very able 
and conscientious secretary and treasurer of many years, and also Geoff. 
Wilson, Len Hicks and Les Underhill. The Club owes them a tremendous 
debt of gratitude ~nd I hope it wont be long before they can be persuaded 
to return to harness. To Prof. Brown of the ZQology Department we would 
like to sA.y thank you for allowing us the use of the lecture theatre and 
museum. In conclusion I would like to thank all members of the Committee, 
especially the office bearers, for the support that they have given me 
during the year and which was so very necessary for me following in the 
footsteps of thAt wonderful character - Dr. Broekhuysen. 

Alan Morris. Chairman 
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NEST RECORD flROJE~~JJ_= ~PORT £OR 1975 

695 cards, including 9 which referred to colonial nesting, were 
returned since my last report, 43 members contributed. 10 or more cards 
were submitted by G. Begg (17) :~. Brown (2u) C.B.C, (15) R. Donaldson (35) 
Dr. H. Gottschalk (42) R.G. Jeffery (2~) C,H. Langley (52) T.D. Longrigg (5h) 
P.S. Lockhart (77) E. Martin (50) J. MA.rtin (56) R. Martin (19) E. Smuts (n) 
H. Ro~ertson (45) R.K. Schmidt (23) G.D. Underhill (86) Prof. C.J. Uys (n) 
F. van der Merwe (29) Dr. J.M. vhnterbottom (20) N. Willia.ms (72). 

The total of cards for the species which feAtured most prominently were 
as follows: 

Dabchick 12 
Egyptian Goose ll 
Yellowbill Duck 12 
Cape Shoveller 2h 
Moorhen 15 
Coot 62 
BlA.ck Oystercatcher 2G 
Stilt 10 
W-fronted Sandplocrer 13 
Ki ttli tz 1 s Sandplovv:' 23 
Crovmed Plover 2,~ 

Blacksmith Plo7er 15 
Rock Pigeon 12 

C-,pe Turtle Dove 20 
Laughing Dove 38 
Cape vfagtail ll 
M.roo Robir~ 13 
Grey-backed Cisticola ll 
K::,.roo Prinia 23 
Fiscal Shrike 16 
L.. Double-colhred Sunbird 14 
Sugarbird 17 
Cqpe \r.Teaver 22 
Cap0 Spa.rrow 13 
Yello~; Canary 20 

\'Vi th the e:;;:ception of the Grey--backed Cisticola all these species 
appeared on last year's 11 ten cards or mol~en list. SeverBl c.ards referred 
to species very seldom found nesting in our are:~, t, Booted Eagle nest 
reported by the I'"R.::-tin family in the ClamrilliPm district hPd two egge 
in September RTd -two :ro1.mg in Dscer0.ter, Ha..'YJ.S Pfister and Manfred Waltner 
found a Bl8.ck H"l.rrier 's nest with four y0u~'lg during Octo"cer/November at 
langeba.an. This is the first record ::o'l:' this species during the eleven 
years I have '1een keeping the records. The sa.me tvTO members also found 
a Black Cuckoo chick in the nest of a fus:;7 Flycatcher in December. 
R. Cruikshanks and J. Kinahs.n :c·eported a Peregrine nest in the Potberg. 
There were 3 eggs in Septem'uer m1.d ::. chick in lT ovember. C .H. Langley's 
record of Klaas's Cuckoo is the thj.:rd in the pR.st eleven yeA.rs. The 
host, in this instance, was a BP,r···t~rro::J.ted il.palj_s. The cucko:;"" R.re fairly 
common in our area and far more Tecordc-: co·llC:_ be expec-l:;ed. Frequently, 
it is only \!~Then the parasits le?.ves the :-"est -that it attracts attention hy 
its incessan·c demands fer f:::>CCL, r1en;.bers shOD.ld ::·ecord all these observation~ 
provided the foster--parents &:re ide:nt:! f:'.e::i dthout Any doubt. Another 
notablc contribution 1·T8E-' lS c<J:::-c~s for ·che Blac~: Oystercatcher from the 
L 'Agulhas coast from R. G. J effG~~y" 

It would surely he rea.sonable to expect more cqrds eAch year as the 
Club membersQ~P increases but, on the contrary, the trend is in the reverse. 
For every year between 1965 .'1.nd 1970 double the number of cards were 
submitted than the total for 1'375. The nesting season is here again: 
duck and all the other water birdc should ne w2·cched: also sunbirds and 
sugarbirds, For the benefi·c of ne'l< me::'bers I 1-wuld like to mention that 
the Club's effort is pArt of the S.A.O.S. P::.·oject and this covers the whole 
of Southern Africa. Nests focmd any;vhere ~-n this region should be 
recorded And not just the C.B"C. area. 

In closing I wis's. to record my thanl<::s to all those who contributed 
to this project. 

NE't1T MEMBERS: 

G. D. Underhill 
Project Organiser 

We welcome the f o llowinp ne~: :msm~;ers to the Club. (The lAst list of new 
members W"l.S published. in the 11IP"rob issue of the Ne~~Tsletter) . 

LL. Batchelor, Newlands; Beth Bayer, vJo TCsster; I.D. Berens, Constantia; 
F.J. Brazier, Sea Point; D.c. H,J. Claa.ssens 1 Orc=mjezicht; Mrs. F. Clark, Ga.rdens; 
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NEW i'lliMJ3ERS COJI.l'rD. 

pr. M.R. Funston, Diep River; P.E. Gebers, Rosebank; Dr. A. Gromelski, C.T.; 
Miss K.L. Haslam, Cl"'.:::emont; F.N. and C. Hermer, Clifton; M.S. Jowell, Newlands; 
C. and ·M. Kennedy, Somerset \'lest; Dr. Elwyn Lloyd, Rondebosch; Miss Joan Lord, 
Mowbray; ]\'frs. J ~R: Ma.met, Claremont; Miss I\.nke Mans,. Obser,;..atory; JYirs. Sally 
McCall, Observatory; Hiss JVL. Holler 9 Bergvfut; T.P.S. Mulligan, Constantia; 
:Dr. Charmian Paterson, Newlands; Dr. andJ'fJrs. ·Rebstein, Newlands; J'fJrs. G. Russell, 

_iP.resnaye,: Hiss P. Sides, Pinelands; Dr. A.O. Smit; Parow Noord; Mlss B.E. Turner, 
- Wynberg; Anthony Venier, .Bantry Bay; Ytrs. __'VL IITalker, Rondebosch; StepM.n \rleiner, 

Higgov.qle; Miss 0.- Wo;?ton, Cape To;,m. 
- LIEE MEI,JBER: ·ffJrs .. Ingrid Kuipers, Somerset \rJest. 

KIRSTENBOSCH 

We repr.oduce the following copy out of the June issue of "Veld & ·Flora". 
It was pr:l.nte-cf under the heading ONE f'L~N 7 s J.ViEAT 11nd referred to an article 
in our January Ne>vsletter, ;,rritten by Prof. J.IVI. I!Jinterbottom. 

1 01Jr attention has 1-een clrmm. to the account of a journey from 
Salisbury to i'iinci.r10ek via Cape Tmrri, 1·rhich appeared in the 
January issue of the CFtpe Birc Club newsletter 'lnd concluded 
with the follo;,ring passage: 

11The St:r-andfontein Sewa,ge_Works ~-rere a little, Ftnd 
Kirstenbosch a grea~, disappointment. The develop-
ment of Kirstenbosch into a p1ac:e of public recreation 
had reduced area 1-rhere Gerry :Broeh.·,_.._y::Jan made ·his 
studies of sugarbirds 8.nd orange..:.breasted. sunbirds · 
-t;.o an ornithological cssert: <J.nd the ';.<=~pe Bird Club 
appears to_have allowe=. the ao.thoritj_es to get away 
with this wrecking of the environment without protest. 
It has been far vrorse for. the bircb than the pro-

-jected freeway vmuld have been. 11 

Thi? is one view of the recent developmen.ts at the GA.rdens, we 
would hav-e expressec. ourselves somewhat differently on the 
matter. A lot of overgrown bush has >een cleared in order 
to establish a scientifically arranged series of beds of leuca
dendron and ericas which the bird-minded writer probably did 
not even notice. Kirstenbos8h is, after all, a botanic gqrden 
and not a bird sanctuary. During his visit to the Gqrdens 
the Cape Bird Club's correspondent probably passed by 
Erica jasminiflora, an Eric<": which is more or less extinct 
in the vrild :md is _probably only to be seen A.t. Kirstenbosch 
and nm.J-here else in the world. He also probA.bly '\~Talked by 
E. vestita and E. -ventricosa and numerous other species which 
Kirstenbosch is trying_t9 preserve by cultivating them. 

A botanist visiiing·a bird sanctuary might·ea-ually well -complain 
at the horribly overgrown stAte of the fynbos and ask that the 
area be cleaned up so that people ·could see1~hat was growing .there 1 

R.G~-C. 

!JffiiTE-BACI<ED DUCK ~ T~VO Cm/frilENTS 

White-Backed Duck (104): As ~n old memr,er of the Cr-tpe Bird Club and one who 
has been interested in birds for most of his life I should'li]:(e to discuss 
the sb.tus of the White--Backed Duck in the S.vJ. C<>pe. i'iheh t:~e. CBC 
Check List w.:ts compiled in 1963 this duck I,Jas then certRinly uncommon and 
if one wanted to see this bird with any reasonRble chance br' succ.ess one_ 
would then hs.ve had to visit the lo'fler reaches of the Olifant 1 s River 
near' Lutzville or visit 8. small roHdside dam between Buffel-jag-ts_and 
Zuurbraak in the Swellendam District. Exc::;pt for a. pair with young on 
the Liesbeeck River near Valkenburg Hospital in the l950's·<~nd an occasional 
W8.ndering pair on Klayervlei or on the old Zeekoevlei Rt Firgrove, these 
birds were absent. However, over -the last few yeArs these birds have 

. . ~-~ 

__j 
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become increasingly more evident .qnd have been seen freqiiently·a.t Klavervlbi 
·~md occ~sionally ~t De Hoop, the stretch of water at·Kleirlmond, at-the Sewage 
·works at Str8.ndfontein and at Rondevlei. 

. Like· all Check Lists ours will h:::Jve to be revised one. d.qy and no .. doubt the 
··status of the White-1;lacked Duck in_our··are8 will be brought.up_to date. 
That:Dr. Harry.Gottschalk, a comp0ratively new member of 8 bird-watching 
fraternity, should find a breeding pq~of th~se birds is no_mean feather 

: ., ··in his cap. I can think of few other members of the C. B. Cl~b . who have 
found this nest. ThR.t he should usE:: his Club's Check List.makes sense to 
me (even though it needs to be brought up to date) as both Roberts 11.nd 
The ffrican Handbook are more general and less specific in their areas of 
distribution. 

John Martin 

With reference to JVT:r. Roberts's remarks on the· 'Wlii te-backed Duck (News
letter No. 122, p.5) ,"the fact that the Fs.ure birds have been there for 
months does :qot necessarily in~.'alida te the statement in the nch~ck List", 
though it does justify the recordings of them by Dr.· Gottschalk and 
JVIr. Roberts himself. . ·vir. Roberts refers to the distribution given in 
Roberts "Birds of South Africa" :md in Praed & Gr!=lnt, both of whose mA.ps 
show the bird as of nregular occurencen throughout the Republic. It 
must be remembered, however, thn.t the authors of these works were deA.ling 
with the whole sub-continent and there.fore compelled to generalise. In 
the JVIS. revision of the C.B.C. List which I keep, I find that the White
bA.cked Duck has been recorded from 7 Districts within the Club's area; 
and in the vJestern CBpe Beyond, from only three more--Sivellendam, 
Bri tstown and C.<trnarvon~ In South l'Test. ,\fric<>, it h<>s nqt been recorded 
south of Si"nd;.vich Harbour and Gross Barmen. In the Eastern Cape, it is 
recorded from only 6 of the 24 Districts covered by their "Check List". 
There are only four records from Botm-;;:;na. I will not rub the matter in 
any further but have said enough to show thet the idea that this duck is 
found all over South.Africa i~a misconception. Siegfried's statement 
in niiTAterfo-,rl of the C'1pe Province" thRt it is distinctly local A.nd keeps 
to reedy waters gives a much better idea of its true status. JVIr. Roberts 
will find th"l.t there a.re e1. good many cases where the m::>ps in "Roberts" ~:~nd 
1'PrPed & Gr_ant" C8n be misleading when "~PPlied to local <J.reas---consider 
the map in the former of the Yellm,r-billed Duck Rnd compqre it with the 
detailed distributj_on worked ·out by N:rs. ROitmn. '~Te are none of us 
infallible, not even rkLachl<=m & Liversidge (Rs they >,muld 1Je the first 
to acknowledge). 

J .M. vhnterbottom 

CLUB I1 CTIVITIES 

Two outings h.qve neen held since public'ltion of the last Newsletter. 
Unfortunately permission WP.s nc·t gr,gntecl for us to visit Vergelegen on 
JVIg_y 16 B.nd we had to s1ri. tch to the Helderbe:::-e; Nature Reserve t-rhere breeding 
of Sugarbirds gnd Or'lnge-breasted Sunbirds ·w-qs in full swing, but only 
a few nests were found. Like the birds I•Te all en.joyed the beautiful 
<mtumn dc:y. 

Rondevlei (June 5) suffered from had we'lther, although the rain just 
held off" JVIembers were give:il the run of the whole reserve I'!D.d saw 
especially mn.ny Purple G.qllinule which 1-rere feeding in thick gntS§ .away 
from the cover of reeds. !1 Purple Heron was spotted buT no· European 
migr.<=mts. 

The Annual Dinner at St. J-"mes Hotel w2s well attended and everybod:y
.. enyied. the lucky t-rinners of the lovely i'~enu Ce>rd Drawings donated by 
Mr. John. Perry. Our thanks s.re also due to JVT..rs. D"lvis for arranging 
tr;\is enjoyable social. 

• ·The Am~ h13.d a higher attendance than usu.11l. The o. ff.ici11l part 
wi~h reports etc. was,short as no election was held, there being just the 

·right nurrilier of nominations for the comnittee. Tpe Chn.irman-thanked 
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the retiring committee members, Messrs K. Morgan, G. Wilson and L. Hicks for 
their V!".luable work. .After that those present were rewe.rded by seeing two 
excellent films: "The Private Life of the Albatross11 ~.nd "The Living. SRvannah". 

R.S. 

Marina da. Gam,q: Unfortunately the numbers of birds counted, compared to 
those made a year previously continues to decline. The April count this 
year p reduced 1762 birds of 66 species (~pril 1975 produced 4290 birds of 70 
species)~ May produced 1698 birds of 61 species (M.qy 1975 produced 3334 
.birds of 6.r:i species) and June this year produced 1635 birds of 68 species 
(June 1975 produced 3298 birds of 75 species). One new species, the Crombec, 
was onserved in June. Thus for the past four months the Average count has 
been under half of that for the corresponding months in 1975. One wonders 
what the situ?tion will be in 1977 ••• 

D.S. 

SOUTHERN AFRICAN SEABIRD GROtJP 

A seabird group in Southern Africa hAs been stqrted on lines similar to 
the successful British, Pacific 1:1nd AustrB.lian Groups. 

The group will in the first instance, restrict its interest to those seB.
birdc; (coastal 2.nd pelllgic) on the .Southern African list, As well lls the islands, 
llnd sur~ounding seAs, of the Prince Edward group, the Tristan da Cunha group 
ll~d Gough Island, even though these islands are not B.ccessible except to pro
fessional ornithologists. It is not intended to include waders. 

The group will be primarily involved in co-ordinPtion both within its 
region of interest and with other seabird groups B.nd interested people. 
Four broad fields of work are envisaged: 

l. Beached-bird censuses 
2. Ocean observations 
3. Breeding colony censuses 
4. Awareness and contact 

These four fields are, essentially, those covered by the three seabird 
groups alre.:J.dy existing R.nd standardisation of techrtiques betvmen Southern 
J~frican workers and these groups is <J prime s.im. In ~ddition it is intended 
to produce a qu8.rterly newsletter, initil"lly of a modest chnr'1cter, to keep 
contact between members n.nd to report on matters of interest. 

Memi~ership will be open to 811 interested people. Those interested in 
joining should contact: JV'rr. John Cooper, Convener, S.". Seabird. Group, 
Cj o Percy Fi tzPB.trick Institute of AfricB.n Ornithology, University of C."lpe 
Town, Rondebosch 7700. 

REPORTS AND OBSERVATIONS 

SIGHTINGS: 
1\Thite-·browed Coucal (356-7). Reference to Roberts on the taxonomy of this 
species mRy give the impression thAt its two rqces P.re eR.sily sepEl.ranle in 
the field. Race (a) (loandae) confined to areas north of the Zambesi River 
is described B.s possessing a white eyebrow, the inference being that this 
fePture is net present in R~ce (b) (burchellii). . The illustration (356) 
of Race (a) shows this, also other differences including P. pale f:lnd hea.vily
streqked head nnd nape, 2nd a p2.le buffish breast. Race (b) or Burchell 1 s 
Coucal, occurring from the Southern Cqpe norta-eQstwA.rd to T1=1.nzf'>.nia, is not 
descri~ed but is depicted (357) with a lightly-streaked, blue-black head 
and nP"pe, 'l.nd P much paler-qlmost white---breast. This is, indeed, 
a good representation of the bird I have frequently seen in our region. 

On 31. 5:76, my wife and I, in company with Mr. and Mrs. J. llales, saw a 
bird near Salmcnsdam Nature Reserve, Stanford, which agreed w;ry. closely with 
Roberts' illustration of Race (a). We were able to study it from a 
stationary car at a range of no more than three metres for some ten minutes 
as it fed, ~~inly on small white slugs, at the roadside immediately opposite 
the car. lrJe noted the pale, heavily-streaked head and nape, a distinct 
white eyebrow, a buff or pirikish tinge to the breast, and a rather broader 
barring of the upper tail coverts than is apparent in Roberts' illus
tration of Race (b). Our bird was, in fact, very closely simihr to 
illustration 356. 

j 
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The African Handbook proved more helpful in t:h::lt the illustration does·not 
attempt to· show racial differences, and is .s good a;Jproxim"ltion of what we 
sa1-r. The t_ext. descrip tion, too, is much less misleading, stating that 
'burchellii ·often possesses /"- buff s1;rre:rciliary ·stripe, 1-rhite~ s.-tr.ip.es _on. the 
nape and.rnantle' ~n.d R.,-tu{f' underside. . 

On the evidence of Roberts r~.lone one might therefore have-been tempted to 
assume that the bird we saw was 3. vagrant of loand8.e itlhen, cJ:eS:rly; . ~. cline 
exists wherein diagnostic .fen:tm~es of this race at :times, ap-pear ·in b.urchellii. 

,:;;_ ; :·:· -~- I·,· '.: .. ' . 

Brown-hooded Kingfisher (402). One seen at Hermanus Lagoon on 15.6.76. 
The bird '"'~s . first seen on a stump near the water 's edge .<1nd l<?c ter flew off 
into the bush. Other recent sightings suggest that this species may occur 
regularly much further ~·Jest than may be suspected. It is described in 
Roberts s.s occurring only eastwards from Swellendam. 

E ._L. ROBERTS , HERMI\.NUS . 

pair of Eagle Owls s.ee.m, to have permanent perch in a stone pine in front 
of the Met life Building,· Central Square, Pinehnds. Prob'lbly Spotted 
Eagle Owls but bills a~e g:rey not 21?91c as cle~cribed by Roberts at 367. 
Reported to hwe r":dsecl a clutch lest season (20th Jlls.rch 1976). 

~ . . . . .. ·"· :. :. 

A.C. LEARY 
. ---------~ 

Secretary Bird: On the 27th M3,rch 1976 Les Underhill and I observed A. 

Secreb.ry Bird along the gr~vei road running adjacent to LangebA.an·Lagoon. 
It qppeared to be a bit immature in age ,qs it was rather mouse-coloured 
and ,qlso very tame. W.e observed it for a long· t:·ue until scme roadhog 
shot pnst in a cloud of. dust and sca::::-ed it away·. As this is rA. ther a 
rare bird in the South--western Cape I thought it would be of interest to 
report: 

Hi1lHSH ROBERTSON, TIIEP RIVER 

Chaffinch: I wonder if you cou.ld insert 9 s;:nall. ps.:c·agr2ph. in your 
valm.ble Newsletter Pskirig readers for any J.:.§!.:;ent sj_ghtings of the. 
Chaf.finch. I h8.Ve been back in C!C!fle Town for 9 ye::n:s now <1nd have not 
seen one. ~h~;e .are certainly none in the G'lrdens And I fre'auently W'"llk 
above Gr.oote Schuur and Kirstenbo2ch Emd ·:nRve riot he,trd one. Is it 
extinct? 

BEHhVIOUR: 

GEOFF J\kL!\CllTJ\N. S;;'. MUSEUM, 
Cf,PE TOhTN. 

The following dietary items may be of inte:::-est to your re"lG.ers: 

i) During May fl pai;r Qf 'v\Jire-tailed. Swa:_loo:-m (H. sm:i_"chi;h Roberts No. 496) 
were noticed feeding ch.icks in the Crocodile River Rest camp in the southern 
pArt of the Kruger NE~tional Pn.rx. During a vi:::-i t to the nest one of the 
pnrents presented the young ( thrse j_n m.w.1ber) ~d tl1 a s:JI?_ll gecko lizard, . . 

approx. 6 em long. The chicks vwre either u.:.'l8ble to manage the offering 
or >vere not interested ~-n it? for after .Te::;satecU:r prese:J.ting it· to them 
the ;Jarent flevr of( <1n¢l the ul tim2te fate of the lizard could not be 
determined, . These liznr;ls vrere f~iTly common under the e<J.ves of the huts 
n.nd it is assumed .th::1t the bird 1.;::ts sufficiently 8.gile to swoop close 
enough to the w.s.ll to capt·:· "' it. 

ii) Roberts 11Birds of South African lists a forP.J.id8ble variety of prey 
items for t.he Fiscal Shrike (L. coll2ris R707)" It 1ms nevertheless sur-
p rising to be reliably informed ··ch~t a fuily flecl.;ed L.'lughing Dove' was 
despatched by a Fisc:al Shrike or. Rondebosch CoiDDon in iTovemb~r this year. 
At the o ther end of. the sc"!le these shrikes h!l~;e been s·een· tak:L:ng bread 
crumbs during a Transvaal Highveid Hinte:':' 0 Bebveen the.se ·t""o extre·mes 
Fiscal Shrikes have been seen to tCJ.ke a·sm~ll s:p.ake (Sir Lowry's PC~ss 
Vilhge), full €7own.Rouse SpA,rrows (Nilhertcm) v~hile they are quick to 
attack mice in a. hlllchatr;i. ·trap. It 1w~ld · ~~p~ar thf'lt "theoretic8,lly at 
least this ferocious pred~tor is· c~w1ble of competing for food with birds 
ranging from the sparro,,rs to fa:::.cons ~nd snAke-eagles. 



----

(g) 

iii) An Afri.ran JVIarsh Harrie::.~ (Lr:-::rC..Q2I'Y3.. R"l67) W'ls seen to ts.ke a male 
Masked Weaver from a colony of these bircl2. The P='eY 1-Jas dropped to female 
harrier which wRs incubating. This observation was made in October on the 
Reef. On -<mother occasion one of- these b:i-.rds was seen to 11roll" into a 
reedbecl :=mrl not reappear. V!Then tho spec; :\1\'lS_ ~visited a sho:d time later 
the remains .__f a freshly illecl BlacL: Crake were found, presumably the 
harrier's prey. In the same area (Rende bult Sewage FP"rm) these harriers 
have on a n~_ber of occasions--been- se.e11-feinting at Hottentot T:e{J-1,._ 

. ' . \ ... :-_.:.._ .. _ _ -·_ 

During +he first week-end of Septeo.be.c~ last year .a yow"lg C8pe Cormorant 
. (P .. capensis R48) was found. dead at the top of the !l\1\Tagon track" on Sir 

__ Lo~,'sP!;ls.:: .... The bird was a:Jparently tA.king n:·short cut over the mountain 
.smd. was overcome by fatigue as there 1fa.s o:1ly minor injury to one wing. 
Furthermore as the bird hAd not been dead for more than a fe>-J days .<md as 
there had not been any severe s~orms in t~e previous week it W'l.S assumed 
th"'.t the bird W!ls not g_ storm v~ctim. It vJould be of interest· .tO know 
whether reB.ders of thj_s Nevmletter h~ve noticed flo-;;k~ . of thes.;~bird~ 
hkiilg this short cut or whether -this \·78.5 ,::m iso-lated incident. 

D J . \AJHITELf'-J.<V 

THE TABLE _ _t10LTI'J'W~_IN R~~~i=LT 

)ts proper title is "The ecological ste.t1.1s of.Te.ble ~~ountain" and it is to be 
bought for R4.50 from the lrhldlife Soc· :ty's office on the 12th floor of 
Regis House in "~ dcler ley Street. f ny rr_ember of the CBC with A.n interest in 
his home tow-n should re'ld th~cs account which s1;.:nmarises the continuing lack of 
rege.rd by rmthorities both local ecnd ns.tiom.l for this, one of the vwrld 's 
greA. test landfalls. It is twenty--fj_ve years sj nee Dr. Luckhoff published 
his book on Table Mountai'.1 in 1-Jhicoh te plertded for enlightened __ ._m"ln!'l.gement to 
safegu<.1.rd this symboJ of South Afr:".Ui :mel home of one of the riches"t floras· 
in the 1-rorJ,rL lpJith w~1at result? 'i1Ht rtnyone who knows hovJ affairs are 

t ·e.managed here might h-3ve ex1_)ected. Nothing. 

'Now;· twenty-five years later another repc.;rt, m:'dn;; the sRme points bPccked 
.. eby eco.+.ogiq'll eipert:i.se, only twe11ty times. mor? uTgcmt. Is this to have the 

same effect on those vcbo are elected to look afte:r our country? HPving the 
recent_ sell-ou.t at -Sandy Bay to encourRge .UE? the answer is prob1.bly. Yes. 

But we of the Co.pe Bird Club hqve a vested inte-::-est in our own mountain; we 
are, should 1-re c:-. oc.se to speak out, a sectic~1 ;:-.f public opinion <Jnd history 

. . :1: . .. ·~ - ~ ' .. -: 

? shows that public opinion, if sufficientl:;- rJo-tivated~ -does hav8-arre"ffect on 
authority.. Lnr' Table I''l.ount,qin is _the bi~?gest natural fel'!ture in Crtpe Town 

• arid is one th? t, ·had it .not ~been ruined F; ~he- 3et~lers ever since J n_n van - ~. . . ... ..: 

R~ebe~ck fi:c;s·s ::.rrived ond_ been ·left to look c::::fCer i·cself by the various 
lando~e.rs .repr '!:?en ted o?J. ~ t,. mig-ht sUJ'po:c t a ~~hri ving community of forest 
arid fynbos birds. That most of ·c1-J.e m·::Juntain ia but a poor habitat is 
ma_inly d,ue to .:the dest::.ouction of _:_ h: ne1 ::;u__~a.l flor-'3. ty m"l.ny 8Xthori ties .'J.mong 
~hich the Public lrlcrks De:;•artmen::, t~'le Ci l;7 Council -'<nd the Department of 
Forestry rr_ust all ~h9.re· the blam~-

\~That is to be the effert· of this :;_-?po~:c? · :cs it to .join the rovJ of e8.rlier 
c[ocuments urgj_ng cc.ilecti ve act:::.. on to C'.'J.ve a treasc;~-e, j_n its way equal to 
the Mong Lisa? J\1 though it TI'ay ses~~ an overs-':.l.tement' it is up to you, 
part of the informed rc::.blic, · t~c0se of the inhaoib-mts of this pE~.rt of the 
world who care a:1o1:,t such things. Badger you.r councillors. Hri te to the 
papers. Mc3.ke yourself ,g_ nu::.sc-_nce c., everyone_ . but DO somethi.-rr,c;;; -

PHILIP TONGUE 

The conservation of Table_]YIQJ.m:tain is . .full of rroblems 1 the m8in one 
which cannot be sabred 1·Jas pointerl out by Dr. DouglRs Hey 1 Director ·o f 
Nature Conservation in the Cape 1 :i_n an article in nDie Burgeri'· of 24th 
lli'W 1 1976: "Verre1-reg die bel8nzrikste is die mens self--sy getalle en 
sy gedng. Tafelberg is een vEtn die weinige natuurgebiecle in die 
wereld wat feitlik binne 1n metropolitaRnse gebied gelee is. Mense 
hm die berg in onbeperkte _:::<>·'-slle V'ln enige kA.nt betree, tot n<1.deel van die 
natuur. J)aar is perke aan die getalle mense wa.s enige nAtuurgebied kA.n 
benut, sonder om dit te skend, hets:; deur blote vertrapping of deur 
besoedeling." 

R.S. 
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P R 0 GR-AM M'E 

August and September 1976 Please diarise these items-

EVENI~G MEETINGS 

Friday, August 20 at 8.15 p.m • 

. MEMBERS. EYENING: ··This is the occasion for the photogr_9.phers to show some 
of their latest slides. If you can make a--eont:ributioJI
even. half a doz'en ~lides would be acceptable-plense 
contact Stan Clarke (telephone 71-2745) or just bring 
them along. 

Friday, September 24 at 8.15 p.m. 

Jltffi. NICO MYBURGH: FRm-1 THE CAPE TO THE KAL~lliilii GE}'LSBOK Nf.TION,~L P:A.RK-. 

. PLEASE NOTE: 

Nico is not only one of the Club 1s.best photographere 
but.one of the best in the country• This show is a must • 

that the doors of the Zoology Department are locked 
at ~-30 p.m. and it is regretted that latecomers will 
not be able to get in. 

THERE IS NO EVENING MEETING IN JULY. 

FIELD EXCURSIONS 

Suiday, August 15. 

BURGHERSPOST F"\RM: Go along the Nll, the main road to M8lmesbury for 
approximately 31) km until you come to signposts poin.tug 
to Kalhaskraal on the right hand side a:::d to Dassenburg 
on the left hand side. ltJe meet just inside tlJ.e 
Tiassenhurg road, but there will be a further 15.minutes 

of motoring to do before we rea~h tbe farm. Meet 
~.00 a.m.-~15 minutes allowed for latecomer~. 
Leader: Hr. John Harvey. 

Sunday, September 13. 

DOORNRIVIER, VILJ~IERSDOG.P . DISTRICT~ ~'Ieml1ers c-an reach Villiersdorp via 
Stellenbosch and Frans0hhoek, but perhaps· th~ eanier 
way is to go via Sir L01rrry 1 s Pass, Grahomr a:Dd the 
new Theewaterskloof Dam, G-othrough Villiersdorp 
and travel o;'l the li~ioreester road for_ approximately 
15 km until you come to the first rond turnoff .. or, .the 
right hand side. \J.Je meet here but there will be a 
further 30 minutes of motoring to do before we reach 
the venue. :iVIeet. 9.00 a.m.--15 minutes a.llowed for 
latecomerG. You should allow ~0 minutes to reach 
the meeting place. 
Leader: Hr. KeiJch Morgan. 

PLE.l'!.BE .NCTE .. THAT THERE \JIJILL BE NO FIELD EXCTm.C:ION IN JULY. 

M!lliiNA DA GAMA 

Counts will_ oe held on July 11, tmgust 8 and September 12 (the second 
S~day of-~ach month). 




